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S2P: Systems

- iCS (Gimmal)
- TEM (Infor)
- iBuy (Jaggaer)
- Banner Finance (Ellucian)
- iBuy to Banner data exchange (Ellucian – IFEP)
S2P: Project Goals

1. Analyze and improve the procurement S2P procedures
2. Identify and implement a streamlined S2P solution

https://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/source2pay
S2P: Currently

1. iBuy system
2. Procurement portal
3. Travel reimbursement solution
4. Card programs
5. iCS - contracting system
6. Capital contracting and procurement process
S2P: Next Steps

• ITPC – March approval
• Implementation – Summer
S2P: Get Involved

- Focus Groups
- User acceptance testing
- Training documentation
- Policy and process change
S2P: Resources

Website:
https://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/source2pay

Questions, comments, and feedback:
source2pay@uillinois.edu